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Chapter 3738  

“This is insane! This is just too much!”  

“As expected from one of India’s three top talents! That move is just near-flawless!”  

“No wonder the host gave the warning. This is why!”  

“This is a true art of killing!”  

“India’s martial arts are just superior!”  

“This is bad!”  

“Compared to Ryland Burlowe, the top talents on our side are completely inferior!”  

The crowd was showing pity on their faces. Some were slapping their knees, thinking they 

were already  

done for.  

The Indians, on the other hand, were coldly chuckling away.  

“Look at him! Didn’t he mention he was going to challenge every single one of us 

previously?! What a cocky b*stard!”  

“Now what?! He’s frozen stiff by Ryland’s Thousand Hands!”  

“This is just embarrassing! Is this all Country H has to offer?!”  

“Don’t ask us for funeral expenses later!”  

“We’re not spending the money on him!”  
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Fisher Benett and Damian Steele’s expressions changed. They were on the verge of 

screaming at the top  

of their lungs.  

Clyde Osborne, Elliot John, and Harold Bauer showed profound looks on their faces.  

If Harvey York were to lose in the first match, this would completely align with their 

interests.  

Clyde looked especially vengeful, desperately wanting Ryland to strangle Harvey to death.  

“Looks like Harvey’s just about done.  

“He’s already given up! He’s embarrassing the people of Country H at this point!  

Harold showed a faint smile after seeing the sight.  

“It’s only the second move, and he’s already frozen!  

“Where did he get all his courage from?! He actually thought he could turn the tides?!  

“Who does he think he is?!  

“Ip Man himself?! 1  

“He thinks he’s invincible or something?!  

“Why would he even request to fight when he’s this weak?!  

“Doesn’t he understand just how inferior he is?!  

Harold showed a bitter look when he shifted his gaze back at Sienna Wright.  

“Princess Wright, I suggest you break off from Harvey once and for all!  

“If you don’t, you’ll be dragged down sooner or later!”  



Rhea Osborne covered her face full of glee  

“Does he think the Indians are like me? I only held back because we’re born in the same 

country!”  

Bryce Kennedy showed a stern gaze when he spoke up.  

“Perhaps he’s actually bought off by the Indians  

“He can’t even fight back right now! He’s embarrassing everyone here!  

“How are we supposed to explain this to the people outside?!  

“There are thousands of them!”  

When he thought about the situation, Bryce’s face had completely lost all color.  

Clyde showed a cold glare when he covered his face.  

“How else?  

“Just rip off Harvey’s limbs and throw him to the people!  

“It doesn’t matter if he gets ripped to shreds or trampled like minced meat! We have 

nothing to do with  

this!”  

The outcome did not matter to Clyde as long as Harvey died for it.  

After hearing the conversation between the higher-ups, the crowd behind them was utterly 

enraged.  

“Traitor! That man’s a traitor!”  

“He’s not even moving a single inch! At least put up a show if you’re going to betray us!”  

“I’ll kill that b*stard when the fight’s over!”  



The crowd was blatantly insulting Harvey behind his back at the moment.  

Chapter 3739  

“I have to admit, Harvey York is pretty capable!  

“Making experts like Layne Naiswell and Rachel Hardy willingly kill for his cause is enough 

proof to show  

that!  

Axel Garcia showed a disdainful look as he glared at Harvey, who looked like he was frozen 

solid.  

“We obviously overestimated this man!  

“As soon as he’s on his own in the ring, he shows his true colors!  

“Only Amber Levine and the others have a chance against us!  

“What a shame those three are poisoned by the Life Elixir. They can’t even lift a finger right 

now!  

“Only now we are going to win. We’re going to win as easily as possible!  

“The so-called five thousand years of Country H’s civilization is nothing compared to India!”  

Danny Burton showed a disdainful look after hearing Axel’s words.  

‘That guy’s trying to steal my woman when he’s actually this weak?’  

Even Zoe Garcia was showing disappointment in her eyes.  

No matter how outstanding a man is, their true strength would always be put on display on 

such  

Occasions!  



Along with Ryland Burlowe’s actions, more and more needles were flying in the air.  

Every single one of them flew straight toward Harvey, completely covering his escape path!  

“No need to continue!  

Axel did not want Harvey to die so quickly. He wanted Harvey to be blatantly insulted and 

ripped to shreds by the angry mob outside.  

“Announce the victor already!  

“There’s no need to fight anymore!  

“We’ll let him live!”  

Even Sienna Wright was squinting with a serious look.  

Rachel, who had absolute confidence in Harvey, could not help but sit up straight.  

She had no idea how Harvey was actually going to break out of the situation then.  

After seeing Harvey giving up on himself, Ryland could not help but speak up in a playful 

tone.  

“Even if you kneel right now, it’s already too late! I can’t take back the needles! You’re 

finished!  

“Don’t worry! I’ll come to visit your grave next year!” 2  

In Ryland’s eyes, Harvey was no different than a corpse.  

“It’s a shame. This move is useless against me.”  

Harvey finally spoke up before he calmly took a step forward.  

Everyone could see a bright light glimmering around Harvey.  

Murderous intent could clearly be felt in the ring.  



Ryland’s expression changed when he gritted his teeth. He kept waving his hands as soon as 

he felt a sense of danger…  

At the same time, Harvey stomped his feet on the ring.  

Bam!  

Cracks resembling spider webs were forming as countless pieces of gravel flew up. A strong 

gust of air came blasting at the same time.  

All the needles charging toward Harvey were knocked to the side.  

Harvey took another step forward before he appeared in front of Ryland.  

Slap!  

Ryland felt a sharp pain on his face before he was sent flying.  

At the same time, the needles that were knocked aside landed right on him as soon as he 

crashed onto the ground. 

In just a single move, Ryland was utterly defeated! 1  

Chapter 3740  

“Aaah!”  

The crowd was in a trance. They seemed to be completely sluggish.  

Nobody could even react to the sight at the moment.  

Representatives of the Martial Arts Alliance, Bryce Kennedy, Clyde Osborne, Sienna Wright, 

and the other spectators were all frozen stiff  

Rhea Osborne, who had been insulting Harvey York ruthlessly, could not help but cover her 

mouth to refrain herself from screaming  

Harold Bauer and Elliot John were utterly shocked  



Rachel Hardy sat still before showing a surprised look on her face.  

The smile on Axel Garcia’s face froze, as if he turned into ice.  

They did not believe that Harvey was able to turn the tables in such a hopeless situation.  

Nobody expected Harvey could knock the needles away with just a single stomp.  

The immensely strong Ryland Burlowe was defeated by a single slap in the face!  

Who is that man?!  

‘This is insane!’  

‘He’s a monster!’  

Zoe Garcia’s eyes frantically twitched as she mumbled to herself, “How? How is this 

possible?”  

The Indians were completely stunned. They thought that their eyes were deceiving them this 

time….  

But no matter how much they rubbed their eyes, they could not change the fact that they 

were not dreaming.  

“We won?”  

“We won?!”  

“With just one slap?!”  

Fisher Benett and Damian Steele instantly came to their senses before they were about to 

pass out of  

happiness.  

Sienna showed a smirk before finally regaining her composure.  



The people of Country H looked at each other at this moment.  

They were thrilled that Harvey was able to win, but they also felt quite awkward.  

After all, they were blatantly accusing Harvey as a traitor and threatened to rip him to shreds 

just a few seconds ago.  

Clyde Osborne’s expression worsened in an instant.  

“Do you know why I didn’t come for you first?”  

Harvey could not be bothered about the outcome of the battle. All he did was stare at 

Ryland, constantly trembling on the ground.  

“I want you to go all out!  

“I want you to know that even if you’re fully prepared…  

“You’re just a small fry who gets beaten down by me.  

“After all, this is the extent of you and the other top talents.  

Harvey showed a cold smirk.  

“Of course, you can crawl back up and fight me again if you want.  

“But trust me, I’ll make sure that you die the next time I slap you!”  

Pfft!  

Ryland coughed out blood when his face instantly darkened. His entire body kept 

shuddering when he was on his last breath…  

Harvey did not completely cripple Ryland with his slap, but his words were almost enough 

to kill him.  

Countless people were filled with shock after seeing Harvey’s calm expression.  



Zoe had a strange feeling in her chest.  

She started to believe that siding with Harvey was not a bad idea after all…  

After resting for an hour, the second match began.  

Harvey’s opponent was none other than Danny Burton, one of India’s top talents.  

After looking at Harvey donning a calm look on his face, Danny casually took a deep breath 

without showing a hint of fear.  

He smiled faintly before quietly saying, “I have to admit, you’re quite a tough nut to crack! 

You’re pretty  

impressive…  

“But you’re destined to lose this fight.  

“You’re no match for me after all.”  

Chapter 3741  

“Is that so?”  

Harvey York calmly looked at Danny Burton indifferently.  

“How are you planning to fight me then?”  

Danny wretchedly chuckled.  

“Before we do, let me introduce myself first.  

“I am Danny Burton I come from the Celestial Temple.”  

Harvey frowned  

“I know”  



“No, you don’t!  

Danny chuckled further.  

“Not only am I from the Celestial Temple, but my father was also the one who invented the 

Life Elixir!  

“Before he died, he gave the formula to the Celestial Temple, but he only gave me the 

antidote!  

“Simply put, only I know how to save Amber Levine and the others! If you don’t admit 

defeat right now, those three are dead for sure!  

“Don’t you love your country, Harvey?  

“Aren’t you close to those three?  

“Come on! Give up already!”  

“Where did you get the confidence that you can threaten me with the antidote?  

“Even if I’m actually stupid, there’s no way I’d lose the war for those three young talents 

now, right?”  

“You will!” replied Danny coldly.  

“Since I have the formula to create the Life Elixir, I managed to make a lot after coming 

here!  

“I already have my men standing by at a few of Flutwell’s water sources!  

“If I lose, they’ll pour the Life Elixir in with the water!  

“In just three days, all of Flutwell will turn into a sleeping city!  

“Even if you’re immensely strong, even if you can think of a way to stop this from 

happening…  



“There’ll always be people who’ll suffer from this!  

“When that happens, you’ll be blamed for everything again!  

“Even if you win the fight, your fate has already been sealed!  

“Give up, Harvey!”  

Harvey let out a chuckle.  

“Why do you think I’ll be threatened by a small trick like this?”  

“Why not?  

Danny cracked a confident smile.  

“I looked into you before. You’re a good man. A good man with great achievements!  

“People like you will never stand idle and watch as the people of your country suffer!  

“That’s why the fight’s already been decided.”  

“You people thought the same thing when Ryland Burlowe was sent out.  

“And then what happened? He still got beat up by a single slap.  

“You’re also a top talent. Not only are you not trying to defeat me fair and square, but 

you’re also trying to play small tricks like this…  

“Even if you win…  

“Do you think the woman you love will accept your confession?”  

Danny froze before he exclaimed coldly, “What do you mean by that?!”  

Harvey leaned into Danny’s ear and whispered, “You’re trying so hard to kill me off, but you 

can’t hold back the pride in your heart to show off in front of the one you love…  



“She told me every single thing about you!  

“Do you think your so-called schemes will still work?  

“We both also know who that woman is…”  

Chapter 3742  

“Impossible! Impossible!  

Danny Burton’s eyes were bright red before Harvey York could even finish his sentence.  

“She wouldn’t sell me out! She wouldn’t!  

“Enough tricks! Do you think I’d believe you?!”  

“How are you so sure that the one you love won’t betray you?  

Harvey showed a faint smile.  

“You and I both know bootlickers always end up in a horrible mess.  

“For example, your dear crush already exposed your big show.  

“Do you think you can still win after that?”  

Harvey took a few steps closer before patting Danny’s face with a playful look.  

“Fine! Since you make it sound so convincing, why don’t you tell me who that is then?!”  

“The Maiden of India, Zoe Garcia, of course.  

Danny froze after hearing those words.  

Then, he instinctively glanced over at Zoe when she seemed a little odd.  

He then furiously grabbed Harvey’s collar.  



“What did you do to her, you b*stard?!”  

“Nothing much. I only promised to give her 1.5 billion along with half of my assets in 

Flutwell.  

“She wouldn’t be able to get all this in eight lifetimes.  

“It’s only natural that she’d sell you out for this, right?  

Harvey merely shrugged before pushing Danny off with a single finger.  

“Stay calm. We’re in a middle of a fight here.  

“If you want to hit me, at least wait for the host.”  

Danny’s gaze shifted between Harvey and Zoe before he coldly scoffed.  

“Stop trying to lie to me, Harvey.  

“The Maiden’s an intelligent beauty. Everyone knows how much I love her.  

“It’s not hard for you to find out that I love her…  

“But the Maiden belongs to a family of Kshatriyas. Hundreds of members of her family live 

in India!  

“She’s bound by her family!  

“How could someone like that even betray us? There’s just no chance!  

“She knows better than anyone her entire family will be done for if she betrays her 

country!”  

“Is that so?  

Harvey showed a faint smile before he glanced at Zoe’s horrible look on her face.  

“Is Danny telling the truth?  



“Why don’t I save your entire family for you, then?  

“You’ll be able to work for me without any worries after.”  

“You…”  

Zoe’s face had completely lost all color after hearing those words.  

The Indians looked at each other…  

But all of them burst out laughing after that.  

“Enough running your mouth at this point, Harvey!” exclaimed Axel Garcia coldly.  

“Even if you can persuade Zoe to be on your side, you have no right to take her family out 

of India!  

“Stop using such small tricks to pit us against each other!  

“Do you think you can use the same trick twice?!”  

“I’m only speaking facts. You don’t have to believe me.”  

Harvey sighed.  

Danny calmed himself down before pulling out his longsword while glaring at Harvey 

coldly.  

“Enough talk, Harvey!  

“Stop trying to mislead us!  

“You only need to remember one thing. When I swing my sword at you, if you even resist or 

step aside…  

“All of the Life Elixir will be poured into Flutwell’s water system!” 1  

Chapter 3743  



“What are they doing? Why are they talking while pulling each other’s clothes? Why do they

 have to be this close?”  

“Are they making some kind of trade?”  

“Just fight already! What’s the hold–up?!”  

“Do you think Harvey York’s going to win this match or what?”  

The crowd could not help but gossip with each other when they saw 

the two still talking in the ring.  

While the people from Country H were perplexed, the Indians looked at each other before s

howing prideful smiles.  

They knew exactly what Danny Burton was about to do.  

It was an underhanded tactic, but it was the best move against a patriotic man like Harvey.  

As for Harvey’s way to break the game, the Indians laughed at him for bringing up Zoe Garci

a.  

Harvey tried to cause infighting with something like this already…  

But he still tried again anyway.  

‘Does he think that the mighty Indians are stupid or something?”  

The host walked to the edge of the ring and coldly exclaimed, “Second match! Begin!”  

Danny wretchedly chuckled after hearing the host’s words. He swung his sword right toward

 Harvey, as if he had already won.  

Fwoosh!  

A loud swishing sound could be heard when Danny swung his sword. He was clearly using al

l of his might at the moment.  



“Huh? What’s Harvey doing? He’s not moving again…”  

“Is he going to forfeit?”  

“I don’t know! He doesn’t look like he’s going to do anything at all! Maybe he got scared by 

Danny?”  

“That guy instantly turned the tide on the first fight. Maybe he’s going to do it again…”  

“I’m starting to think he’s actually a traitor now…”  

“He probably only won as a cover–up. He just did that so that we won’t go on him later.”  

“If he forfeits now, at least he has an excuse to explain the situation.”  

A lot of people were starting to get annoyed by Harvey.  

They thought Harvey was disappointing them for not beating Danny down.  

Clyde Osborne, Rhea Osborne, and the others were looking at each other when they were s

howing playful looks on their faces.  

They also knew exactly what was happening.  

Safe to say that Harvey was quite the softie!  

They thought that Harvey would not dare fight back after being scared off.  

Fisher Benett could not hold back his voice any longer.  

“Get out of the way! This isn’t the same as the hidden weapons! You can’t just evade the att

ack at the right time!”  

Damian Steele frowned.  

“What are you doing, Harvey?!”  

Sienna Wright frowned with a worried look on her face as well.  



Fwoom!  

Danny’s sword trembled before stopping in front of Harvey’s head.  

The crowd was utterly shocked by the sight.  

If Danny had not stopped, blood would have already splattered all over the place already.  

Most of the people from Country H all stood up in unison.  

All of them were surprised when they looked at Harvey.  

Not only because he did not fight back, but Danny even showed mercy at the most crucial ti

me!  

What exactly happened, then?  

At this point, Sienna could not help but speak up.  

“What’s the matter with you, Harvey?!”  

Chapter 3744  

After seeing Harvey York was standing still without even fighting back….  

Danny Burton thought his plan had succeeded when he saw Harvey standing frozen stiff. At 

this moment, his face was showing a prideful look.  

Then, he sized up Harvey for a moment before he exclaimed, “He’s 

fine. Your top talent doesn’t have the strength…  

“But at least he knows that himself.  

“He knows that he’s no match against me. That’s why he decided not to!  

“Don’t blame him when he gets out of the ring later!  

“He’s your country’s top talent, after all!”  



At this point, Danny was being extremely cocky.  

Not only did he want Harvey dead, but he also wanted Harvey’s reputation crushed!  

Danny intentionally shifted his gaze toward Zoe at this moment.  

After seeing her faint smile, Danny felt exhilarated.  

Not only was he able to defeat Harvey, but he would also manage to secure the win for 

his country and be highly praised for it.  

More importantly, he’d surely have Zoe’s heart after cutting Harvey down.  

Fame, glory, status, riches, and the woman he wanted…  

Everything would follow suit after the win.  

Danny burst out laughing 

without a second thought before he exclaimed, “I’ve been going easy on you, Harvey! I’m gi

ving you one more chance here!  

“If you can’t dodge the second hit, then don’t blame me for what happens next!  

“You really are weak after all!”  

Naturally, Danny felt he had already won as he was lecturing Harvey arrogantly.  

“Are you really sure I wouldn’t dare fight back or step aside?” asked Harvey calmly while star

ing at Danny.  

“Do you even dare?!” replied Danny quietly.  

“You know exactly what’ll happen if you do!  

Danny coldly chuckled.  

“It’s not that you wouldn’t dare. I’m just too fast for you to do anything!  



“India’s martial arts surpasses all! You should’ve believed that since the very beginning!  

“What? Are you going to forfeit? Or are you waiting for me to cut you down?”  

After seeing Harvey being so cocky, many people looked at each other before they spoke u

p again.  

“Can you do it or not?!”  

“Just forfeit if you can’t already! Stop embarrassing yourself!”  

“I suggest we blacklist and investigate him after this! See if he’s 

actually conspiring with the enemy!”  

“What the Hell?! You don’t have the courage of Country H’s people at all! Even if you can’t b

eat him, could at least try your best!”  

“Are you just going to give up without even fighting back or dodging?! What a coward!”  

you  

The Indians saw the opportunity to kick Harvey down. They were filled with glee while that 

was happening.  

The people of Country H were utterly disappointed.  

“It looks like everyone wants me to kick you off the ring!  

Danny was quite satisfied by everyone’s reactions.  

He raised his sword and looked around him with a bright smile.  

“Everyone!  

“To show you my thanks and my confidence in the fight…  

“I’ll send Harvey to his death with my very next move!  



“I won’t delay this boring fight any longer!  

“Aaah!”  

The crowd gasped. They were completely surprised by Danny’s confidence!  

Chapter 3745  

The representatives of the Martial Arts Alliance and the crowd were shocked when they look

ed at Danny  

Burton.  

A lot of people showed satisfied looks on their faces.  

This was the expert they were expecting.  

Not only was he extremely dominant, but he also knew exactly which side he was on.  

More importantly, an otherwise dull game became so exciting when Danny hyped it up with

 his words.  

The crowd was going crazy when he announced that he was going to defeat Harvey with a s

ingle blow and end the meaningless fight.  

He looked just like the experts in the movies, only missing some background music to cheer

 him on.  

Safe to say that Danny seemed extremely powerful and handsome at this moment.  

Clap clap clap!  

“Danny! Danny!”  

Thunderous applause could be heard, along with countless people screaming with exciteme

nt.  

Even the people of Country H showed weird looks when they saw the sight.  



Right as the crowd was admiring Danny, Rachel Hardy gestures to Harvey York, signaling th

at everything was just as planned. 2  

Harvey heaved a sigh after seeing Rachel’s gesture.  

Danny’s so–

called threat of poisoning the water supply was not just that. He actually planned to do such

 a  

thing.  

Harvey, who managed to get the information ahead of time, had arranged for his men to pr

otect the water supplies.  

That said, the Indians were quite sly. Danny’s men did not even show up until the most cruci

al moment.  

Those people only came right before Harvey and Danny were fighting, but they were alread

y taken down by the disciples of Longmen’s Law Enforcement.  

Harvey only allowed Danny to act all high and mighty so he could finally wait for this mome

nt.  

“Alright, Danny. Time to play for real now!” he said while clapping his hands with a smile.  

“You want to take me down in one hit, right?  

“Do it then!”  

“Huh?!”  

The crowd immediately stopped cheering.  

“Didn’t he get scared?”  

“Why would he challenge Danny like this now? Does he have a death wish or something?”  

Danny’s face turned dark as soon as he heard those words.  



He was enjoying the time of his life, but Harvey immediately ruined his moment.  

Danny wretchedly chuckled before he pounced toward Harvey while swinging his sword.  

Fwoom!  

The speed of the blade was immensely quicker than before. It looked as if he could kill a bull

 with this  

strike.  

Harvey only squinted when he saw the attack. He did not even move a single inch at that m

oment.  

Danny became faster when he saw the sight.  

Slap!  

Right when the blade was about to hit Harvey, he finally made his move.  

While Danny was showing a face of disbelief, Harvey calmly swung his palm at the most cruc

ial time.  

Danny, who was fiercely swinging his glimmering sword, was instantly 

sent flying with a single slap.  

No matter how cocky and arrogant he acted….  

He was still completely outmatched by Harvey.  

Danny slammed to the ground while showing an expression of utter disbelief. The sword in 

his hand was thrown to the side when a bright red palm print was on his face.  

He covered his face while he shuddered uncontrollably.  

“How dare you, Harvey?!” exclaimed Danny with a vengeful expression.  

“You want to be a criminal?!  



“You’re finished! You’re done for!”  

Before Danny 

could even stand up, Harvey took another step forward and slapped him in the face.  

Danny screamed in pain while he was sent flying once again. 

Chapter 3746  

Slap!  

“A top talent from India?  

“Are you threatening me with the Life Elixir?  

“And you’re telling me not to fight back?”  

“Who do you think you are?”  

Harvey York relentlessly insulted Danny Burton while constantly slapping him around. Danny

’s face was utterly swollen when he kept grunting in pain.  

Slap!  

“I already told you.  

“Tricks like this won’t work against me. 1  

“Why won’t you just listen?  

“Can’t you people just have a fair fight?  

“Are you really that scared of me?  

“Just kneel if you are, then.  

“Why are you showing off in front of me when you’re actually this weak in the first place?  



“Do you think you have the right to do that?”  

Danny was furiously grunting when his face was completely covered in blood.  

He was one of India’s top talents. A genius from the Celestial Temple!  

He had always excelled in martial arts compared to the people the same age as him. Anyone

 would seem  

like dust in front of him!  

He was still showing off his dominance and strength in the ring just a minute ago…  

But then, what happened?  

He was already beaten down like a dead dog. He did not even have the strength to fight ba

ck.  

More importantly, Harvey was only using his palm!  

Danny would have acknowledged his defeat if Harvey had used some sort of killer move…  

He would have been fine if Harvey had used all his might to suppress Danny.  

He would not be embarrassed even if he lost then.  

But Harvey was only slapping Danny around, making his face utterly swollen while he kept st

umbling back. He could not accept that fact.  

After ali, the slaps were extremely plain and straightforward…  

But he could not even counter it.  

“Come! Tell me!  

“What do you think of your martial arts now?!”  

Harvey raised his hand before slapping Danny in the face again.  



At this moment, India’s martial arts had become the biggest joke among the people.  

Under everyone’s shocked gaze, Harvey kept slapping Danny around ruthlessly.  

Even Axel Garcia became sluggish when he saw the sight from the western resting area.  

The Indians had been fully prepared for Danny’s plan to succeed…  

But the tables were turned just like that.  

Harvey was also being quite excessive.  

He could have taken out Danny with just a single slap, but he chose to humiliate him this wa

y.  

The Indians were getting more embarrassed the more they heard the slaps echo throughout

 the place.  

Danny’s arrogance from before had turned into utter shame.  

Not only was Harvey planning to win, but he was also dead set on humiliating Danny!  

Bam!  

Finally, Harvey hit Danny with a final slap, sending him to the edge of the ring.  

Danny’s eyes were filled with despair.  

He’d rather jump out of the ring himself than suffer such humiliation..  

He struggled for a moment before stumbling off the ground. He mustered all his strength ju

st to stand when he spat a mouthful of blood.  

Harvey calmly strode toward Danny before raising his hand once again.  

Thud!  

Danny instantly slammed his knees to the ground.  



He was terrified!  

Completely terrified!  

The prideful Indians were all utterly shocked by the sight.  

Their hearts instantly cracked, as if something inside of them broke… 

 


